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Who Are You
C2C

Dm, F, Bb, Gm, C

La la la
La la la
 
Dm            F
I feel like a pimp
            Bb
Another man in the middle
             Gm     C
It s already rope
Dm               F
I know there s a light at the end
         Bb             Gm         C
But the tunnel seems so narrow
 

Trying to find my way but my shoes are feeling heavy
They say I m always dragging my feet
Now the world is pleasure faster you can get it
So I m left behind before I can reach
Before I can reach, yeah
 
 
Make me the life who you save
It s getting harder everyday, for you!
Pressure to find love, darling
But I m trying to find a way, for you!
Life isn t as long as you think
It just passes in your way, for you!
Time is finally you
And you never makes me the same, for you!
 
 
Who are you
Lalala
 
 
Surrounded, oh it sinks a part in the havisation of your soul
But just cause you like the way it looks don t mean there s no in the
Don t mean there s no in the future
Now it s back composed and I m not in a hurry
Could you say that in a few it is time
Before you even blink
The day is to the night
And the ball would drop for the 13th time
Do you wondering why?



Yeah, yeah
 
 
I m making a move
One time over base the rules
Don t wanna be stack in this tale
I ma never is tell what you sing is close the Dumbo
Compose the faith and all the things
And sing things to favor us, to test all things
Gotta be move in a dream, I know!
Sometimes I could be slow and end the rest of the thing
For rest the show no better have a shuffle on my ever refrain
 
 
Get back on a bike
Better lim hard, I generally like
Wanna be soft, favor the world
Begin example to all the boys and girls
 
 
Make me the life who you save
It s getting harder everyday, for you!
Pressure to find love, darling
But I m trying to find a way, for you!
Life isn t as long as you think
It just passes in your way, for you!
Time is finally you
And you never makes me the same, for you!
 
 
Make me the life who you save
It s getting harder everyday, for you!
Pressure to find love, darling
But I m trying to find a way, for you!
Life isn t as long as you think
It just passes in your way, for you!
Time is finally you
And you never makes me the same, for you!
 
 
Who are you?
 
 
Make me the life who you save
It s getting harder everyday, for you!
Pressure to find love, darling
Life isn t as long as you think
It just passes in your way, for you!
Time is finally you
And you never makes me the same, for you!


